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TO SOUND SLOGAN
UNLOADING THE PHILIPPINES EXHIBIT TO THE ST. LOUIS FAIR r Tie Importations for the Year 1903 of

Democratic Central Commit-

tee
G. EL MITMM & Ga s

Meets Tonight
Champagne

TO APPORTION DELEGATES
were 121,528

Judges and Election Clerks Will Be
Considered, and Day for Rallies GREATER. By nearly 20,000 cases

in AH the Precincts Will
- Be Named. thai the importations of

' any other brand.
.V

High mightinesses of the Democratic
camp some 70 odd, perhaps fewer will
hold a talkfest in Chamber of Commerce
building tonight. They will be members
of the county central committee, as-

sembled the first time for eyer so long,
and will give their enemies an example
of brotherly affinity such as will put the
millennium to the blush.

Judge Alex Sweek, chairman of the
committee, announces for the unterrlfled
gentlemen that they will consider ellgi-bl- es

for Judges and clerks of election,
will apportion the delegates of the next
county convention, and will set a date
lor a grand pageant of Democrats In all
the wards at once, xho radiance of that
occasion will be .dazzling to the eyes of
themselves and razzllng to the souls of
their enemies.

"A couple of precincts were not repre-
sented on the committee two years ago,"
said Chairman Sweek yesterday, "but
many new Democrats have come into the
ranks since then and every precinct will
now have a member."

One of the peaceable brethren said that
they have no fear that C. E. S. Wood
will stir up a rumpus tonight, since that
gentleman Is somewhere far, far away.
As to such trouble-maker- s as G. II.
Thomas and Newton McCoy, he was
more doubtful, but said that Judge
Sweek had engaged a hired man to hold
them down.

In order that nobody in camp may
"holler" that a clique is in power. Judge
Sweek and his satellites will show the
assembled potentates that everything is
open and above board and will then await
their pleasure. "Will I preside?" he re-
sponded yesterday. "Well, er, ah, I shall
have the pleasure of calling the commit-
tee to order anyhow."

The next county convention promises to
be an immense assemblage of nobles.
Perhaps 250 of them will be raked to-

gether lor the event. Last time the
number was somewhere near 170. but the
membership and the hopes of the party
have grown since then. The new appor-
tionment has all been made out and will
be presented tonight for ratification.

The grand simultaneous blowout in all
the wards will be held at a date yet to
be fixed. The earth will 'tremble under
the feet of the host that night, and the
air will vibrate to the tongues of fiery
orators. Clubs will be formed to carry
the banner on high. The big club or-

ganized at the Jackson banquet nearly
three weeks ago Is In the game as big
as a woodchuck, but without a name.

Tho Democratic central committee Is
made up of the following worthies:

T. E. Manor. M. C. Davis, James Glea-so- n,

Dennis Crowley, R. J. O'Nell, J.
B. Ryan, P. Powers, C. B. Williams, H.
Schoof, G. H. Thomas, Robert Brady,
W. B. Thayer. W-- H. Grlndstaff. F. T.
Berry, Phil Harris, Frank Schlegel,
Henry Gray, J. V. Lanktn, J. W. Grussl,
C E. S. Wood. Thomas Sheridan, W. H.
Leah, B. D. Coffey, Sam Mooney, J. S.
Keller, Charles Hlrstel. John Manning.
Frank Lee, H. B. Nicholas, D. W. Taylor,
J. P. Wager, J. G. Hoffman, E. Barton,
J. A. Bushman, Larkln Young, D. M.
Donough, R. D. Inman, Edward Glnty,
Peter Van Hoomlson. J. C. Havely, C.
H. Raffoty, R. A. Wilson. Joseph E.
Worth, Edward Welter, A. P. Nelson.
S. T. Holcomb, John Van Zante, H.
Grimm, John Bengen. J. M. Farmer,
Christ Simpson, Newton McCoy, C P.
Halght, W. T. Vaughan, John Mock,
Johnson White, J. L. Caples, H. B. Ad-
ams, George L. Curry, Harry Crafton, II.
M. Osborn, F. Kronenberg, Robert Carr,
J. E. Sharp, A. F. Fields and Joseph B.
Diedrlch.

WRECKAGE WASHES ASHORE.

Rogue River Boat Carrying Five Men
Probably Lost.

GRANT'S PASS, Or., Jan. 25. Special)
Information has reached here that

wreckage, which Is believed to belong to
the Rogue River gasoline boat Alta, has
come ashore on the Coos County beaches.

Tho Alta left Coos Bay several weeks
ago for Rogue River with five persons
aboard.

Samson's Fine Is Remitted.
ASTORL. Jan. 26. (Special.)-Notifica- tion

was received from the Department
at Washington today that the fine of
55000 imposed by Collector of Customs
Robb on the steamer Samson for failure
to bring a Consular bill of health on her
recent trip from British Columbia had
been remitted. It appears that at the
ports on the Sound, Consular bills of
health are not required of vessels ar-
riving from adjacent ports In British Co-

lumbia.
In his appeal to the Department the

master of the Samson called attention to
that fact, and said he supposed the same
rule would be In force here. The De-
partment evidently considered the ex-

cuse an adequate one, as it remitted tho
fine in full.

Floating Dock for Vancouver.
Tho Vancouver Drydock & Shlpbulldng

Company proposes to contract a floating,
g. steel pontoon dock at that

port. 500 feet long, with a lifting weight
of 11.000 tons. The Imperial government's
drydock at Esquimalt Is only 3S0 feet long,
The maximum subsidy of $30,000 a year for
20 years will be obtained from the Domin-
ion government. Work will be started at
once, and the dock will be completed with
In IS months.

Philippine Steamship Line.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 26. A steamship

line --to operate among the Islands of the
Philippine group Is soon to ne established,
says the Bulletin. A company has been
formed of Boston capitalists, and it Is to
be known as the Boston and Hollo Steam-
ship Company. Besides the steamship line,
the company is to construct a shipbuild-
ing yard, and to establish a big plant for
walrlng vessels.

Sailor Refuses to Enter Plea.
SAN FRANCISCO". Jan. 25. Vincent Le

Corvee, the French sailor accused of hav-
ing murdered his messmate. Vincent

refused to plead when his case was
called In the Superior Court today. Judge
Cook therefore entered a plea of notguilty, and continued the case until Jan-uary 23 for trial. Le. Corvee's attorneys
contend that the local courts have no Jur-
isdiction.

Stranded Delia Has Crew of Three.
ASTORH, Jan. 26SpeciaL)-T- he gas-

oline scanner Delia, which Is reported
asliore at Nestucca. left here on lastSunday with a general cargo. She isunder the command ot Captain Jones
and Frank Coulter Is her engineer. She
carries a third man, who acts as cook

&

Dozens of strange-appearin- unwieldy cannon, arrays of stuCed animals of all kinds,
quaint vehicles, household articles and countless other articles, ot odd appearance are
being unloaded from the which reached port several days

The collection forms the exhibit cent by the Philippine Islands to the St. Louis Ex-

position. The exhibit was collected by United States delate, and Is Intended to present
an Idea of the country In the condition Uncle Sam found it In, as well as the possi-

bilities of the Inhabitants If they are given a proper opportunity to advance.
The largest piece In the exhibit Is a long Moro trading boat. In which the Moros

are wont to ply their native waters and trade with other tribes. For the cannon .co-

llection is every conceivable kind of crude weapon, from an old Spanish twelve-pounde- r, of
muzzle-loadin- g pattern, to the native wooden cannon used In hurling bombs, and several

and deckhand, but his name Is not
known.

Salmon Cannery for Hoquiam.
ASTORIA, Jan. 26. (Special.) W. W.

Kurtz, who has been engaged for sev-
eral years .In handling salmon on Gray's
Harbor, Is said to be making arrange-
ments for building a cannery at Ho-
quiam and the new plant will be ready
for operation at the opening of the sea-
son nest Fall.

Seaside Asks for Try at Local Option.
Jan.' "26. (Special.) A pe-

tition, signed by 'S8 voters of Seaside,
asking that a bill providing for a local
option law be submitted to the vote ot
the people, was filed with" County Clerk
Clinton today. It will be forwarded to
the Secretr of State at once.

Captain Corno Commands the Edith.
ASTORIA, Jan. 26. (Special.) Captain

Paul Corno has been placed in command
of the steamer Edith and during tho
coming fishing season the vessel will
be used as a tender for the Megler can-
nery at Brookfleld.

Manifest of the Haydn Brown.
Jan. 26. (Special.) Tho

manifest of the American bark Haydn
Brown was filed In the Custom-Hous- e
today. She goes to San Pedro and has
a cargo of 557,000 feet of lumber, loaded
at Westport. J

Marine Notes.
The schooner Forester finished loading

lumber at Inman, Poulsen & Co.'s yester-
day.

The French bark La Fontaine arrived up
yesterday and docked at Columbia No. L
She has general cargo from Antwerp for
Meyer. Wilson & Co. The bark Is char-
tered by Balfour, Guthrie & Co. to load
wheat for the United Kingdom at 15s 9d.

The number of vessels launched all over
the world In U3 was, according to returns
to the Glasgow Herald, 2441. with a ton-
nage of 2,679.531, and an Indicated horse-
power of 2.352.4S5. In 1902 it reported 239S

vessels of 2,715,670 tons and 2,017,254 indi-
cated horsepower.

Foreign and Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, Jan. 28. Arrived at midnight-Stea- mer

Elmore, from Tillamook. Arrived
down at 11:45 A. M. Sohooner Henry Wilson.
Condition of the bar at 5 P. M., moderately
rough; wind south; weather foggy.

San Francisco, Jan, 3C Arrived at 8 A M.
Steamer Oregon, from Portland.

San Pedro. Jan. 26. Arrived Schooners Mel-
rose and R. TV. Bartlett, from Columbia River.

Sydney, Jan. 28. Arrived previously a,

from Vancouver, via Honolulu and
Brisbane; Sierra, from San Francisco, via
Honolulu, etc

Hamburg, Jan. 28. Arrived Luxor, from
Tacoma, San Francisco, etc., via London.

San Francisco, Jan. 20. Arrived Steamer
Newport, from Panama; steamer Alameda,
from Honolulu; steamer Ruth, from Tacoma;
steamer Czarina, from Coos Bay; schooner
John F. Miller, from Gray's Harbor; schooner
Sailor Boy, from Gray's Harbor; schooner De-
fiance, from Gray's Harbor; schooner Fred E.
Sanders, from Gray's Harbor. Sailed Steam-
ship W. J. Plrle, for Newcastle, Australia;
steamship Clan Galbralth, for Melbourne;
schooner William H. Smith, for .Port Town-8n-

schooner Novelty, for "WHlapa Harbor;
steamer Queen, for Victoria: steamer Tltanla,
tor Xanaimo; steamer Elizabeth, for Bandoa;
steamer Aurella. for Portland.

Seattle, Jan. 2C Arrived Steamer Cottage
City, from Skagway; steamer James Dollar,
from San Francisco; German steamer Mera,
from San Franc 1 too. Sailed Japanese steam-
er Tosa Maru. for Japan and China.

Tacoma, Jan. 26. Arrived Ship A. J. Ful-
ler, from Port Hadleck; iteamer Leelan&w,
from San Francisco. Sailed Schooner William
Nottingham, for California ports.

Will Investigate Utah Ruins.
SALT LAKE, Jan. 26. An expedition Is

being planned by the local branch o.t the
American Institute of Archeology to
make a scientific. Investigation of the ruins
of some 12 or 15 recently discovered cliff
dwellings in what Is known as Nine-Mi- le

Canyon, about 45 miles northwest of Price
and dose to the line of Carbon and Emery
Counties. Utah. These dwellings are the
farthest north of any heretofore discov-
ered.

Entertains for the Roosevelts.
WASHINGTON. Jan, 26. Secretary

Moody entertained a large company at
dinner tonight In honor of President and
Mrs. Roosevelt. The guests Included
President and Mrs. Roosevelt and several
members of the Cabinet.

SCENE OK BOARD THE rORT&AND

Indrasamha, ago.

ASTORIA,

ASTORIA,

NEW BOARD IS ACTIVE

APPOINTS COMMITTEES OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Funds Needed for Entertainment of
Lettercarrlers' .Convention In 1905

Plan to Advertise Portland.

The newly-elect- board of directors of
the Chamber of Commerce held a meet-
ing yesterday morning and transacted
considerable business. The standing
committees were appointed and a num-
ber of communications were acted upon.
There was a full attendance of mem-
bers, the following being present: Pres-
ident W. J. Burns, Secretary Samuel
Connell. Alfred Tucker, H. C Wortman,
J. E. Hazeltlne, Ben Neustadter.

The first business considered was the
appointment of committees. The follow-
ing were selected:

Navigation George Taylor, chairman;
Alfred Tucker, W. D. Wheelwright, W.
S. SIbson. F. H. Ransom-Publi- c

Improvements and manufac-
tures S. M. Mears, chairman; Jay Smith,
Graham Glass, E. W. .Brown, H. Witten-
berg.

Grain standard W. J. Burns, chair-
man; W. S. SIbson, Peter Kerr, T. B.
Wilcox, A. Berg, T. W. Smith, It. Ken-
nedy.

Auditing W. R. Mackenzie, chairman;
J. C. Robinson, E. Burr.

Entertainment F. A. Nltchy, C. F.
Beebe, A. J. Capron, R. F. Prael, L.
Samuel.

Advertising Ben Neustadter, chair-
man; H. C. Wortman, W. E. Coman, R.
L. Durham, F. A. Jones.

Permanent exhibit J. F. Batchelder,
chairman; Blair T. Scott, S. J. Cobb,
Fred Hesse, F. J. Alex Mayer.

Transportation L. A. Lewis, chairman,
to appoint his own committee.

Legislation Samuel Connell, chairman;
P. L. Willis, Benjamin I. Cohen.

Mining J. F. Batchelder, chairman;
Dr. H. W. Coe, J. Frank Watson, J. H.
Fisk, Paul Baumel, F. Jr Hard, O. M.
Crouch.

State Fair M. D. Wisdom, chairman r
J. G. Mack, W. H. McMonles, Henry
Jennings, F. B. Mallory.

Open river Henry Hahn, chairman;
L. A. Lewis, E. T. Williams, A. H. De-ver-s,

A. F. Biles.
Membership W. H. Corbett, chairman;

J. E. Haseltlne, W. F. Woodward.
Irrigation A. H. Devcrs, chairman; E.

M. Brannlck, J. Thorburn Ross.
A letter from the Berlin Chamber of

Commerce, asking that the local body
draft resolutions favoring a change In
the postal regulations restoring the max-
imum weight of mall packages between
the United States and Germany, was
read and referred to the committee on
legislation.

The Rampart Chamber of Commerce,
of Rampart, Alaska, addresesd a letter
to the local chamber asking for aid In
securing federal assistance In building a
road from Rampart to Glen Gulch. The
construction of an overland road be-
tween the two places, It Is said, will re-
duce the freight rate between the cities
from 25 cents to 3 cents. The letter was
referred to the committee on transporta-
tion.

The Chamber decided to take steps to-

wards having all the dally papers "of
Portland kept on file in the hotels of
Southern California because of the bene-
fit In advertising the city.

A letter was also received from the
local Lettercarrlers Association calling
attention to the fact that the National
association will meet In the city in Sep-
tember, 1905. and, asking- - the chamber to
appoint a committee to meet with local
representatives to confer about ways and
means of raising 57000 to take care of
the visitors. The letter was referred to
the committee on entertainment.

Contrast of Young and Miles.
Boston Post.

There is no question In the mind of any
intelligent man as to the real significance
of the order announcing the retirement of
Lieutenant-Gener- al Samuel B. M. Young.
It will convey exactly the Inference which
President Roosevelt intends it to convey,
namely, that the slight to General Miles
upon the occasion of his retirement was
Intentional, a piece of personal revenge.

When Lieu tenant-Gener- al Miles was sent
Ihome, upon retirement, without a word, of.

tl

ASIATIC COMPANY UNEB, INDKASAMHA.

of which were located by the boys of the Second Oregon.
There are several cases of valuable silverware and gold vessels, highly ornamented In

native, handiwork. Which s&ow considerable skill on the part-.o- f the dark-skinn- Jewel-
ers and metal workers..

The exhibit Includes stuffed caribou or water buffalo, many kinds of birds, snakes,
lizards ' and small animals of all eorts, as well as preserved foods, robes, native wear-
ing apparel, musical Instruments, .wooden statu es and curios. They most valuable portion
of the exhibit Is a collection of oil paintings, which was given special storage on the
boat.

As fast as taken from the boat the exhibit will be loaded for shipment by train to
St. Louis.

official recognition of his long and glori-
ous service, there was a blaze of popular
resentment of such treatment of one of
the people's heroes, which compelled ex-

planation. Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Root
dared not face the storm which they, in
their petty jealousy, had raised. They
sncaklngly and insincerely took refuge
behind an old order, dating from the
Cleveland. Administration against compl-
imentary mention of the records ot retir-
ing officers. It was forbidden, they said,
to refer officially' to the grand work ot
our Army heroes.

Now they throw off tho mask of hypoc-
risy. There is'" no pretense about It
When General Miles' successor retires,
they recite In official orders his career and
his deeds, his services and his honors,
with generous praise, and hold him up as
a model for emulation. The old order ot
Secretary Lamont Is ignored.

General Toung deserves all that is said
of him. He, like Miles, Is a soldier of the
Civil War who has risen to the highest
rank in the American Army through mer-
it, valor, and commanding military talent.
He will hold a place in our Pantheon
without regard to the "general order" of
the War Department He, too. Is one ot
the people's heroes.

But Mr. Roosevelt cannot let It go so.
He must "rub It In" that his praise of
Young-I- s a reflection upon Young's prede-
cessor. The climax of his eulogy of the
retiring head of the Army is that "dis-
tinction came to him ... as the result
of loyalty to his commander-in-chief- ."

Here we have It. Distinction did not
come to Miles In general orders because
he was not "loyal" to Roosevelt. Young
gets the eulogy and the- - "distinction" be-
cause he has been "loyal." Patriotism,
service, valor, military genius, all these
are well enough In their way, but they
get no recognition unless joined with
"loyalty" to the present political head of
the Army.

Why cannot President Roosevelt keep
clear of tho personal equation in his offi-
cial acts? The American people have not
yet set up a ruler who can allege "loy-
alty" to himself as the supreme quality
In service-t- o the republic

HE ENDS HIMSELF.

Despondent Finn Commits Suicide,
Leaving Brief Message.

"I have not been good to myself and
will end myself."

With this strange message scrawled
upon a piece ot note paper lying beside
him on the floor, John Koskl, a young
Finn, wa3 found dead, yesterday forenoon.
In his bedroom at 42 North Sixth street.
A .half-empti- carbolic acid bottle
clenched in one of the lifeless hands told
the rest of the story.

Koskl had been despondent for several
weeks past, owing to bad health and in-
ability to get work. He had been eking
out a miserable existence by doing odd
jobs about gambling-house- s, but for a few
days past he had been unable to do that
work. He had been drinking heavily dur-
ing the night, and at daylight walked into
the Saranac saloon, where he said good-
bye to the proprietor, S. J. Hlrtsio, who
had befriended him, saying they would
never meet again. Nothing was thought
of the incident at the time, as Koskl was
drunk, but when nothing more was seen of
him during the next few hours, Hlrtsio
paid a visit to Koskl'a room. Upon open-
ing' the door, he saw the man lying dead.

Deputy Coroner Flnley was summoned,
and after an examination of the room he
had the body removed to the morgue.

The bottle of poison was recognised as
one taken from the county Infirmary, at
which place Koskl was confined some time
ago while he was ill. This was taken to
Indicate the man had been contemplating

for weeks, but had de-
ferred the act from day to day in the hope
that fortune would cease to frown upon
him.

His mother lives at Maentauston, Lapp!,
Finland. In bis note he asked that she be
told he is dead.

WANTS( HIS MONEY BACK.

Another Losing Gambler Appeals to
Law to Double His Stake.

Charles Lundstrom says he tackled the
"wheel of fortune" In August Erickson's
gambling-hous- e, late in December. The
turns of the wheel were not with Lund-
strom. and he lost $70 of his hard-earne- d

cash in trying to supplement his wealth.
He asked for his money back, and It was
not forthcoming.

Since then he has mourned the loss ot bis
shekels with frequency,, and yesterday he
instlrnUrt jssll in Jrtt?v Bglds canrt o

double the amount of his loss, or $140, tak-
ing advantage of secton 1946 of the Oregon
statutes, which provides that any one los
ing money at gambling shall have a cause
or action aalnst the manipulator or pro
prietor of the gambling device for double
the amount of the loss.

Lundstrom's complaint sets out that
Erlckson runs an gambling- -
house, enumerating the gambling devices
that grace the interior of his place. It re
lates of the eventful evening upon which
the ?70 was dropped, but does not state
whether the additional $70 asked for is for
lacerated feelings or interest on the orig-
inal deposit. The suit was filed through
Coovert & Stapleton. It has not yet been
set for trial.

Fourteenth-Stree- t Residence; Robbed.
The home of W. Scott Ward, at 290

Fourteenth street, was burglarized Mon-
day night, and jewelry valued at $150
taken. Entrance was gained through a
kitchen window, and every drawer in the
house was opened and every room care-
fully searched. Not even some small
change lying on the telephone was over-
looked. The plunder consisted ot watches,
chains, rings and other articles of jewelry.

The police were notified of the robbery,
but go no clews.

Lands in. Jail at Bay City
Word was received by Chief Hunt yes-

terday that George Seldler, formerly of
Portland, is in jail at San Francisco on
charges of larceny. Seldler was wanted
here two years ago for the theft of nu-
merous overcoats from the Portland Ho-
tel. He escaped prosecution at that time
because the guests from whom he was
said to have stolen the apparel had left
the city, and when he fled the city no ef-

fort was made io catch him.

Was a Target for Robbers.
Deputy Sheriff Daniel Brown, of Cald-

well, Idaho, Is In the city for surgical at-
tention as the result of an encounter with
robbers a short time since. Brown says a
pair of hold-up- s confronted him at Cald-
well and requested him to elevate his
hands, and, when he showed fight, one of
them sent a ball through his arm near the
shoulder. The fellow emptied his weapon,
and several other shots drove uncomfort-
ably near the officer.

The Professional "Refiner."
New York Evening Post.

The professional "refiner" is now fill-

ing a long-fe- lt want among our newly
rich. In a suit recently filed In this city
a wife complained that her titled husband
spent his time traveling with the fam-
ily of one of our gaudiest millionaires,
"for the purpose of lending, to them an
air of refinement." The people were vul-
gar and "had a lot of money," so the
bill runs; and as' they did not know how
to give chic entertainments, the errant
husband was on hand "to give them dis-
tinction." The man with more money
than manners has been a familiar figure
In all ages; and the friends who help
him serve and eat properly his excellent
dinners social Jackals have been the
butt of satirists 'in all literatures. The
office of the refiner has been Informally
recognized from time Immemorial. Becky
Sharp succeeded so well in such a post
at the Crawleys though she was really
engaged for other duties that she actual-
ly bagged the swaggering" Rawdon; and
had she not been a little too eager she
might as easily have had his bereft father
and 'been My Lady. The present legal
action, however, should give the refiner
a standing which has been denied him as
the result of a conspiracy among poets,
playwrights and novelists to attack the
purity of his motives and belittle bis
achievements. He Is, like all teachers,
actuated by a philanthropic desire to bet-
ter the world, provided he is not .com-
pelled to starve during the process. "The
field for his activity has never been wider
than in America touay. where we are as
much in need of instruction as that
duchess in Vienna who sucked her food
through tubes ot gold and bathed in dew.

One Theater-Goer'- s Theory.
Philadelphia Record.

"Of course this is only theory," said
the Inveterate theater-goe-r, "but It seems
to me that If I were on the first 'floor
when a fire panic broke out I should man-
age to escape in safety. The Chicago
catastrophe the other day illustrates my
theory that it is the panic rather than
the fire itself that results in the loss of
life. In a case of that kind I should"
keep my seat, and should endeavor, in
so far as I could, to compel the people in
my immediate vicinity to do the same.
Xo8t?4 ttexaptLosj tn.jiiiiaVa B
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The Extra Dry of the superb new vintage now arriving

is conceaea to oe trie
produced

through the crowd to the front of the
house I would simply remain In my seat
and watch the musicians. It Is prover-
bial that in all theater panics the orches-
tra plays in an attempt to restore confi-
dence, and when I saw the musicians tak-
ing a sneak through the little door I would
simply follow along after them, under
the stage and out to the rear exit. It
seems to me that people could even drop
from the balcony and do this."

IS C035TDENT OF ACQUITTAL.

Senator Burton Asks for Early Trial
on Charge of Bribery.

ST. LOUIS, Jan.fL United States Sen-
ator Burton, of Kansas, who was In-

dicted Saturday by the Federal grand
jury on the charge of accepting money
from the Rialto Grain & Securities Com-
pany for the alleged purpose of unduly in-

fluencing the postofflce authorities with
respect to a recommendation concerning
a possible fraud order, arrived In St.
Louis late this afternoon. When asked if
he desired to make a statement relative
to the case. Senator Burton said:

"Not at the present time. I believe I
have talked enough on the subject al-

ready."
Senator Burton, who is accompanied by

his wife, is registered at the Southern
Hotel.

Immediately upon his arrival, he tele-
phoned to Assistant District Attorney Nor-
ton that he would go to the Federal
building tomorrow morning to give bond
for his appearance. The Senator declared
he was not at all alarmed about the
charge against blm and was confident of
a prompt acquittal.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
C Schmidt, Astoria W G Newell
E J Mayer, N York E A Hnfter, Chgo
J H Saul, do T H Curtis. Astoria
F W Dewey, Ben Har E C Dau, City
B O Sim, Chgo J Schrlmpff. Seattle
TV P Tanner, N T Mrs SchrimpfT. do
J Ludes, Chicago J S Cosby. Virginia
W Herxog". Frisco C H Bushman, Tacoma N Jacobl J Foster and daugh
8 Etorrow, L5s Ang ter. Illinois
M Asher, Frisco J Mayhew & wife, do
J L Rand. Baker City C C Gilbert, N Y
M McDermott. Seattle E B Lyon, Mlnneaplls
Mrs McDermott. da W K Lett. Frisco
E E "Walter. Chgo A J Slmmonds, do
E O Child, N Y J F Stapleton, St L
Mrs Child, do I Kohn. New XorK
Mrs H T Hendry and W Curren, Redlands

child. Sumpter N Pierce, Frisco
S J Monarch, Denver F Sanborn, Astoria
Xj Honman, Denver A C Osborne, Frisco
Mrs Hoffman, do M H Dickinson, Seattl
E A Evans. Frisco TV E Osborne, Frisco
A J A&derson, Iowa C Zeaner, do

THE PERKINS.
Carrie Shaw, Olympla A Thomson. Echo
M c Grirntn, u t: A S Mack. Albany
Mra Griffith, do M "Wolf. Ohio
M A Miller, Lebanon Mrs "Wolf, do
E S TYclband, li u Mrs L. H Miller.
Mrs "Welband, do Chehalls
J Sorensen, Reedvllle Mra D Swift, Castl Rk
Mrs Sorensen, do Miss Borat, Centralla
F Nathan "Wisconsin Mrs H E Borst, do
X H Welsel. N Yak T R Allen. Denver
J E Ryan, do G H Barnes, Colorado
"W T Riley, Idaho E Sharpe, Tacoma
Mrs Riley, do A Michael. Bak City
Mrs "W M Mclntire. do H M Quartz, Washn
Miss D E SUva, Or W P Cavlness, LaGrn
Li R Stlnson, Salem R A Kelsey. "Westfall
L L Maas. Frisco R Macrae, Vancvr B C
C A Korten, Chgo R L Osborn, City
J L Sltz. Glendale H Southern, Boyd
J E Brown, Slayton R D Butler, do
Miss B Jones, Seattle E Rounds. Or City
H Hall. Seattle P Bogardus, "Washn
"W H Burghardt. Sun J F Mossman, Tacoma
S 'L Racey, Nebraska E O Keck. N Yakima
Mrs Eaccy. do Mrs S B Huston,
P A Racey, Jefferson Hillsboro
Mrs Racer, do Mrs L Wells. For Grv
"W S McPhee, N Tak Dr C Hlnea. do
Mrs 3lcPnee. do Mrs Hlnes, do
C E Hadley, Tillamk A B Hoover. Beavertn
Mrs Hadley. do D C Pollock. Sandy
C Crenshaw, do F Chandler. Hd Rlvr
Mra M Crenshaw, do W B Cole, do
B F Laughlln, Dalles E Cramer, Idaho
J McTaggart, Prinev R S Evelelgh, Denver
Mrs McTaggart. do

THE IMPERIAL.
D F Baker, Seattle M McDonald. Salem
L O Connor, do J A "Wallace. Richland
E A McDonald, do Cap E Johnson, Aator
J M Emmerson, Eugn E C illller. Seattle
E H Flagg. Salem G I Stall, Salem
J B Scogglns, Sumptr R B Jcnes. Hd River
O C Stollker, Tacoma H Wood. Minneapolis
C X Elliott, cuiton (Nora M Pierce, Gastn
S Hartman, Tacoma
G U Harrison. 8 F F R Allen. Denver
J P Mclnery, Dalles Mrs T B Holbrook, cty
W F Kremer, Gr PassMlss G McGrath. do
E B McCherry, City A Walker, lone
Mrs McCherry. do Mrs walker, do
J H McGrath, St Paul H J Webster. Clackms
J Freadman, St Joe D Sullivan. LaFayette
Mrs A W Miles, Liv-

ingston
C H Wilson. Klara. Flls
Mrs Wilson, do

T T Geer. Salem W C Wilkinson, Astor
P H Peyran, Chicago Mrs Wllklnscn, do
Miss Calbreath, Salra Miss Thomas, do
Mrs J F Calbreath, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
P E LaFever. H Rlv G Davidson, Condon
J D Murnhy. Bug Lf E W Howell. Mtdate
M 8 Flshburn, Camas I. Wicks. Kalama
J H Sherman, Dalles J E PresTOell, Newbrg
J 35 Powell, Hayes W D Goddall. Seattle
W A Wright, S Mills P Cadue, Cathlamet
A F McAtee H Zimmerman
Mrs C Lewis and son, C Hansen, Cathlamet

Sorlngfield Emily 31 oyer, Salem
E KauAman, Hbbard J A Mothoren. Salem
C H Collins, Illinois W W Harris, Eugene
F Collins, do H L Martin. Calif
J E Bellam, Seattle A F Powell. USA
Mrs F S Fill. Barber A W Stafford, USA
E KHnger. Mt Angel M Snyder. Oaksdale
A Kllnger. do O Monroe
A Kllnger, do H F Kerry, Rainier

cnoicest inampagne
this decade.

James Manarr I J Shourds. Clatskan
W Fraser, Eagle CUft; F Wostell. TV U Tl Co
Airs jfraaer, do G Mulkey. ClatskanlaJ E" Janssen. Dundee J S Slmonison, Nwarlc
Tilly Tweet. Dalles J J Hartloy. Banko
I Ray, Toledo J Selthers, McMlnnv
W R Ray, do C Spangle, Camas
A F Campbell. City R J Hatch. San Fran
E Howoldt, Or City H W Bennett. Dp Crk
R T Garrett. Needy A .Benson. Olympla
L S Davis, Or City H J Lyman. Gobla
G Furney, do J Lindsay. Turner
Y A Gray

THE ESMOND,
E Frederick. Or City N A Post, Idaho
C Osborn, do Mra Post, do
W Anderson, Dp Rlv P CahlH. Newport
1 Heiklln. do L. Fltcher. Cathlamet
A Meier, do A N Anderson. Astor
J H Lewis, Clatskan U R Potts, Eugene
J Phillips. Mayger C D Sellwood. Clat&kn
Mrs Phillips, do J Johnson, do
H McCormick. Astor A Hltchman, Wdburn
W D Hayden. Wndlng N C Craven, Corvalus
oeo Aiverson, ao W S Taylor. GerVala
J Flynn, Chehalls !J H Sr.hwlngle, do
D V Farlan, 'Frisco a it kouoc.
A Anderson, Kelso J JC Bourne, Rainier
F J Harris. PullmanjJ Brown, Snohomish
A Hornecker, Grnhon Mm Brown, do
F Waring, LaGrande P N Bonton, TacomaJ N Wilson, 'Frisco Mrs- Benton, do
J W Graw, do (C W Townsend, Evertt
H McClane, N Tarn Mrs Townsend. do
R W Hannlng. do R Strait. Skamokawa
J C Elliott. Damascus A R Smith, do
H B Hermann, N Xkl J Strcm. do
Mrs Hermann, do R R Erwin. Hood Hlv
T C Chase. Astoria G V Peterson, Eufaula
Airs cnase. no ic sellwood. CUy
C N Proud, HolbrookjW E Conyers, Clatskn
J M Lupton, Aberdn Jj McCullen, Albany
Mrs Lupton, do jEsther McCullen. do
Jj W Ball, Quian IW S Murchlo, Wasco
R Jcwettx do M S Grlswold liwaco

Eastern 'ana California Races
By direct wires. We accept commissions
bj phone from responsible parties at Port
land Club, 130 5th street.

Hotal Brunswlclc, Seattl. --

European plan, popular rates. Modern
improvements. .Business center, ficae
depot.

Stoeema tTofel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up,

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
XI rat-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

MARRIAGE DIVORCE

Mass Meeting of Men
At lileblg Hall tonight and every night.
Dr. Stoddart Speaks

Tonight's Subject, "Man"
The life we are now living; no other. No

collection. "Who should marry, who not
and why. Moving pictures, grand views,
anatomy of man and woman. Free, all
free.

NOTICE Stricture, Varicocele,. Gleet.
Loss of Vitality, unfitness for marriage or
work speedily cured by new methods X
light and X Violet and Red Bay, new way,
at half the price and half the time. Home
treatment guaranteed by THE DR. LIE-BI- G

STAFF, only real pioneer Specialists
for men.

"FACTS FOR .MEN."
Attend lecture tonight. Learn the new

expert methods of curing diseases of men
without doping, drugging or mercury.
Unequaled skill and experience of 27 years.
Some who run pages of fake advertising,
whose whole aim seems to be to make
false promises, rarely cure. The

are latest from Europe and only
used by the Dr. Lleblg Staff. Hear free
Illustrated lecture tonight by Dr. Stod-
dart nlmself. Learn and know thyself and
be convinced; not for yourself alone, but
for your posterity. It's your duty.

Call or write.
THE DR. LIEBIG STAFF,

74 Sixth street, corner Oak street, near
Postofflce, Portland. Or.

THE GREATEST LIGHTHOUSE.
Tempest-tosse- the brave seaman

BtralnK his sight while his soul Is filled
with rejoicing as he catches a gllmpso
of the rays from tho lighthouse which
penetrate the gloomy darkness with
which he is surrounded. To him tha light
brings rescue from an untimely, watery
grave and shelter in a harbor protected
against the raging storm. The lighthouse
placed high and in full view of the af-
flicted of the earth is Dr. Burkhart's Vege-
table Compound, which cures the follow-
ing diseases: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ca-
tarrh, Constipation. Heart. Bladder, stom-
ach and Liver troubles. It infuses Into the
body nure, rich, healthy blood. The most
secretive cases of disease are detected
and their poisons and injurious substances
are banished from the system. Thirty
flays treatment. 25c. All druggists.

A Nets Wrinicle, (No. 11.)
Golden BucK.

One-ha- lf teaspoonfal Armour's Extract of Beef.
2 cups grated cbeeso & teaipoonful mustard.
y teaapocnfnl of salt teaspoonfal paprika
1 cup milk 6 squares buttered toast

six poached eggs
Boll the milk in a granite sauce-pa- n; add the cheese;

. the mustard, salt and paprika :stfr constantly until the
cheese is melted. Have ready the toast; pour enough of
the cheese over each piece to cover it ; place a carefully
poached erg on the top of each piece : oast lightly with
pepper ana salt and serve immediately.

Above la taktn from edition da luxe "Culinary Wrinkles jnst
oat) which will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt oi
& metal cap from jar of Armour's Extract of --Beef.

Armour & Company, Chicago.

Armou it O
Extract
of Beef

fTh Best Extract of the Best Ste


